In order to obtain clocks needed for high speed, high-density designs, dedicated FPGA clock managers are becoming a necessity. The flexibility and programmability they provide is critical to the scope of applications they can support. Recent FPGA architectures, such as Xilinx Virtex Series, allow for partial and dynamic run-time reconfiguration. The FPGA fabric can modify its configuration data at run-time, enabling substitution of specific portions of an implemented hardware design causing the system to be adapted to the needs of the application. This Paper outlines a new approach of Digital Frequency Synthesis in conjunction with FPGA clock managers. The proposed implementation carries out the frequency synthesis using Dynamic Reconfiguration Port (DRP) of a DCM primitive through the Reconfigurable module in the Fabric. The design highlights Partial Reconfiguration based design approaches which dynamically reconfigures the clock frequency of a DCM according to the variable needs of the running application. Both the output frequency and phase can be precisely and rapidly manipulated on-the Fly. The suggested architecture is first simulated, implemented, and experimentally verified on a Virtex-5 FPGA board.
Introduction
With the increasing size and complexity of Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA), clock distribution has become an important issue. It has become increasingly difficult to maintain high clock rates as the complexity and size of circuits implemented constantly grow.
Digital Clock Manager Circuit
FPGAs with their embedded DCMs solve clock management problems in high-speed design, giving the designer an edge over other alternatives. Whether system-clocking needs frequency synthesis, phase alignment, board deskew, adhering to source synchronous interface standards, clock-data synchronization, clock switching, or all of the above, DCMs make designing simpler, saving development and testing costs. It can implement a clock delay locked loop, a digital frequency synthesizer, digital phase shifter, and a digital spread spectrum as shown in Figure 1 (a).The clock management system using DCM enables input clock frequency duplication, multiplication and division and phase shifting. On-chip synchronization is achieved by connecting the CLKFB input to a point on the global clock network driven by CLK0 output of the same DCM. The DCM_ADV Primitive shown in figure 1(b) has access to all DCM features and is used for the proposed design. Xilinx-Virtex-5 used in this implementation provide many on chip DCM circuits that offer zero propagation delay, lowest jitter performance [5] [6] , [17] . 
Digital Frequency Synthesizer (DFS)
The proposed design exploits DFS feature of the clock manager. In frequency synthesis, the DCM can generate a wide range of output clock frequencies by performing flexible clock multiplication and division of an input clock [7] . The Frequency Synthesizer provides the most flexible means to multiply, divide, or multiply and divide an input frequency. As shown above in Figure1 (b) the CLKFX and CLKFX180 are outputs in conjunction with the CLKFX_MULTIPLY and CLKFX_DIVIDE attributes provide a frequency synthesizer that can be any multiple or division of CLKIN. CLKFX and CLKIN are in phase every CLKFX_MULTIPLY cycles of CLKFX and every CLKFX_DIVIDE cycles of CLKIN when a feedback is provided to the CLKFB input of the DLL. The frequency of CLKFX is defined by the following equation.
Both the CLKFX and CLKFX180 output can be used simultaneously.CLKFX180 is the CLKFX frequency, shifted 180 with regards to CLKFX. CLKFX and CLKFX180 always have a 50/50 duty cycle.
Dynamic Reconfiguration port (DRP)
A method to dynamically change the clock output frequency, of the DCM is through its Dynamic Reconfiguration Port (DRP) [7] as pointed in Figure 1 (b). The Dynamic Reconfiguration Ports (DRPs) can update the initial DCM settings without reloading a new bit stream to the FPGA. With Dynamic Reconfiguration, DCM attributes are changeable to select a different phase shift, frequency, or frequencymode setting from the currently configured settings. The Dynamic reconfiguration port that is an integral part of each functional block which greatly simplifies the process of reconfiguration. This allows the user to dynamically change the clock outputs while the design is running. Frequency, divide values, and multiply values can all be changed dynamically.
Partial reconfiguration methodology
Partial reconfiguration (PR) is the ability to reconfigure select areas of an FPGA any time after its initial configuration. Recent evolution in FPGA technology allows the designer to update/reconfigure only a specific part of the internal structure of the FPGA at run-time using a technique known as Partial Dynamic Reconfiguration (PDR) [8] [9] , [17] . With PDR, it is possible to implement dynamic systems that adapt to run-time needs of the application allowing reuse and reconfiguration of hardware cores (IP blocks). This allows the FPGA to remain operational without comprising the integrity of the applications running on parts of the FPGA that do not undergo reconfiguration. There are two main styles of partial reconfiguration [8] :
Module Based Partial Reconfiguration: This method is based on Modular Design Flow. The complete design can be divided into modules known as Reconfigurable modules (RM). Reconfigurable modules is swappable logic resides in a region is known as a Reconfigurable Partitions (RP). This method is extensively used in partial reconfiguration of Xilinx devices. Difference Based Partial Reconfiguration: This method of partial reconfiguration is accomplished by making a small change to a design, and then by generating a bit stream based on only the differences in the two designs.
Proposed Experimental Architecture
The Framework presented in this paper focuses on dynamically reconfiguring the Digital clock managers using Partial reconfiguration technique. In order to implement clock scaling following this approach, the system must be designed in a specific way. One of the DCM primitive in FPGA had been instantiated in the Static region as it cannot be placed in the Reconfigurable region [3] , [4] . The implementations of the same system with different DCM configurations must be generated using Partial Reconfiguration. The logic design solution presented here mainly consists of two components: a DCM module in static region and the DCM controller module in the Reconfigurable region. Figure 2 shows RTL schematics of the overall design components. The proposed architecture for run-time Reconfigurability of DCM had been implemented and verified using Xilinx Virtex-5 board-ML506 with XC5VSX50T-FFG1136 device [10] . Figure 3 is a diagram of the hierarchical netlist. Top and DCM are modules in the static region of the design, meaning this logic maintains normal operation while the other modules can be reconfigured [10] . The reconfiguration module DCM_Cntrl controls the reconfiguration of the DCM component placed in the Static Region using DRP port interface. Each block that composed the top design is synthesized separately and then integrated into the Planahead tool from Xilinx. This tool has the particularity to allow to the designer to realize a modular conception with specific placement constraints, and it allows to generate partial reconfiguration files that are mandatory for partial reconfiguration [9] .
Module and Hierarchy Details

Design and Simulation Efforts
The design in this part combines the two different technologies of the FPGA (a) Dynamic reconfiguration port of DCM and (b) Partial Reconfiguration (PR) flow. The DCM control Logic for reconfigurable Partition has been implemented in VHDL using the State machine based technique for Glitch free and timing accurate operation. To verify the proposed segmented architecture, a behavioral simulation of the proposed DRP control logic was carried out using Xilinx ISE software prior to hardware implementation. A VHDL code describing the circuit is simulated using a Xilinx simulator. Moreover, the Digital clock manager circuit is also validated for design before using it to implement the proposed architecture. The DCM block introduced in Figure 1 is also verified using the available FPGA templates. The design implementation mainly focuses on the Frequency Synthesizer output CLKFX of the DCM.
The multiply and divider values for the clock synthesis can be accomplished in accordance based on the vendors datasheet [7] . To reconfigure the DCM using its DRP port following steps had been performed as part of the simulation result shown in Figure 4 .The flow of implementation is as follows: Figure 4 Simulation results of DRP Logical Block
Step 1: The DCM must be held in reset by activating input RESET while changing the M/D values.
Step 2: The rising edge of DCLK signal is the timing reference for all the other port signals.
Step 3: This signal DEN enables read and write port operations. It should only be pulsed for one DCLK cycle.
Step 4: When DWE and DEN is high, it enables a write operation to the port .It should only be pulsed for one DCLK cycle.
Step 5: The value on DADDR bus specifies the individual cell that is written or read on the next cycle of DCLK. The address is presented in the cycle that DEN is active.
Step 6: The value on DI bus is the data that is written to the addressed cell.
Step 7: When LOCKED signal is asserted, indicates that clock is generated and stable.
Partial Reconfiguration based Implementation
Module based Implementation
This proposed novel approach exploits the Partial Reconfiguration property of FPGA. In order to implement clock scaling using this approach, the system must be designed in a specific way. One of the DCM primitive in FPGA had been instantiated in the Static region as it cannot be placed in the Reconfigurable region [12] [13] [14] . The implementations of the same system with different DCM configurations must be generated using Partial Reconfiguration.The design is synthesized using Xilinx ISE and floor planning, physical constraints and partial bit files are generated using Plan Ahead tool. Figure 5(a) shows the system sub-divided into static and Reconfigurable partitions based on PR flow [8] , [15] . For each Reconfigurable Partitions (RP) multiple bit files will be generated based on the application. The function implemented in Reconfigurable Partitions is modified by downloading one of several partial bit files Frequency_LF.bit, Frequency _HF.bit and Frequency_VHF .bit based on the respective Waveforms application. Figure 5(b) shows how the physical design reconfigurable blocks (Pblock) has been partitioned in a part of FPGA fabric. The Partial bit files had been generated for each Pblock based on the different configurations [8] , [15] .
Difference based Implementation
The Difference Based design flow takes the Full Bit file and updated Native Circuit Description, NCD file as inputs and generates a partial bit streams which only includes the difference between the two designs. The internal clock synthesis registers can be changed using FPGA editor environment and new NCD file has been generated. This design flow is optimal for such designs where the changes are minor and no reconfiguration of complete functions is to be performed. The overview of the routed design can be viewed in FPGA Editor. The Difference Based technique would be more suitable to use since it would extract out the DCM reconfiguration part which would lead to a smaller size of the partial bit streams and very less reconfiguration time. But it is not suitable for a system with many Reconfigurable Modules.
Partial Reconfiguration Results
Observed Reconfiguration Time
A very low configuration time is one of the novel advantages of the proposed implementation flow. For this test system the area of one PRM was found to be 25 KB. Table 1 shows the Partial Reconfiguration Time (PRT) calculated based on the following equation [14] : 
Observed Power Reduction
Total Power consumption was measured using XPower Analyzer available with Xilinx ISE Environment. The Fmax for the tested design is 100 MHz. Table 2 compares the measured power dissipation, using the proposed technique and traditional method. A reduction of 107mW of power obtained with the proposed implementation flow. The PR based design and size of the bit file leads to decrease in power consumption.
Implementation summary
The DRP Reconfiguration Logic previously discussed has been tested using ML506 Evaluation platform which consists of a Virtex-5 SXT FPGA [10] . However, it can be implemented on any Xilinx FPGA supporting DCM_ADV primitive features. All the logic inside the FPGA was described in generic VHDL code, except for the blocks that are FPGA fabricant dependent, such as the DCM. These blocks were either generated by Xilinx CoreGen tool or instantiating component primitives. The Integrated Software Environment (ISE) is used for design synthesis and simulation. Plan Ahead tool from Xilinx had been used for functional, post place and route simulation and bit file generation. In order to achieve the high performance required by the timing constraints, FSM based VHDL coding techniques were used in the written code.
Future work
The paper validates the partial reconfiguration flow based frequency synthesis using DCM resource but the methodology could be extended to further use of PLL where Frequency, phase, duty cycle and divide values all can be changed dynamically. The future task will be to investigate how dynamic reconfiguration can be exploited for optimized synthesis using FPGA clock networks. The performance Evaluation and the implication of the proposed method is a work in progress.
Conclusion
The emergence of new Reconfigurable architectures offers user the opportunity to deploy and implement many exciting applications. The framework here helps in full utilization of the DCM resources already existing on FPGA, which can help in saving the extra hardware needed for the same. However, central to the success of these applications is the design based on hardware and software reuse which is an area of focus in this paper.
